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Proposed Athletic Tax Would Be Less
Than the Average of Other Colleges
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Associated Press Executtive 

rhree Wins Bring Record c
Team to Five Victories and

One Defeat

of

Scoring wins over Syracuse, Hamil-
ton and Cornell on their New York
trip the Technology fencing team
crashed through with a grand slam, to
use bridge parlance, bringing their win
total for the season up to five victories
lagainst one defeat. All of the men
lon the team displayed a good brand
o f fencing, especially Captain Cole,
l oe Levis 'and Ken Hawthorne. The
ti-vo latter named won 18 out of 18
b outs in the foils, thereby keeping
t heir percentage for the trip up to a
p ar 100.

The meet with Syracuse was won by
he Engineers 11-2. Practically all of

e matches were easy victories for
e Cardinal and Gray swordsmen, the

l nly difficulty coming in the bout be-
ween Stein of Syracuse and Ferre of
Tech. Stein, who fences with a pecul-
iar left handed style puzzled Ferre
and before he could fathom this un-
sual style, the Syracuse man had se-

cured his quota of five touches. Later
the meet Joe Levis defeated Stein

-0.

Hamilton Gives Hard Battle
In the epees in this meet Captain

ole scored a pretty win against Cap-
ain Venner of Syracuse. The two cap-
ins furnished a fast bout which was

nished in short order, Cole going
fter his man from the word go and
etting a touch in rapid manner.
After the Syracuse meet on Thurs-

j ay night the Tech team entrained for
l linton where they stacked up against
he strong Hamilton outfit on the fol-
owing evening. The Clinton menl gave
he Technology team their hardest
attle, getting 5 out of the 13 match-
s. The score was 8-5 in favor of
echnology,
It was in this meet that Ken Haw-

horne staged a pretty comeback to
sin a bout from Dayton of Hamilton.
Ektbeing in the hole 4-1, Ken, decid-

that he had let things go long
nough, displayed some pretty fencing
nd finally called the match out of the
re to win 5-4. One of the most in-
eresting bouts of the meet was that

(continued on Page 3)

IGHT T. C. A. NMEN
ATTEND CONFERENCE

Eight students were sent by
he Technology Christian Association
o the midwinter conference on the
hristian Way of Life at the New
cean House in Swampscott over the

veek-end. There were about one
undred young men and women from
11 the colleges in Greated Boston who.
ttended this conference, which
:as held under the auspices of the

M. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A.
Dean Thomas K. Graham of Ober-

in College wag the principal speaker
f the conference, and much of .the
cork was built around his addresses.
iscussion Groups followed each ad-
ress. John H. Wills '26, the president
f the T. C. A., was one of a commit-
ee of five in charge of the conference.

Letter From Dr. Rowe Gives
The History and Develop-

ment of Student Tax

Recommendations in the Student
Tax Report presented before the In-
stitute Committee last Thursday state
that an increase in the Student Tax
of $3.50 is necessary for the additional
needs of Athletics. This amount is to
be entirely given to athletics and
would increase the total Student Tax
paid at the time of registration to
$12.50 per year.

This increase would only amount
to an additional payment of $1.75 per
term ,but it would, according to Tax
Revision Committee, put athletics at
the Institute on a firm basis. The
present division of our Tax gives $5.80
out of the total to sports and this
amount has proven under actual trial
to be entirely inadequate for even the
most modest needs of the atheltic de-
partment.

No Money ftom Football
Were the athletic apportionment in-

creased $3.50 over its present amount
it would bring the total to $9.30 which
is still $1.17 less per man per year
than the average athletic tax charged
at 31 other carefully selected colleges
in this country. --Tlie selection of these
colleges was made in an effort to
choose only those who were approxi-
mately in our class as regards ath-
letics.

It is evident that it would be un-
feasible to compare our tax situation
with those at the larger Colleges or
State Universities where football is
the major source of revenue and the
Support of most of the other branches
of sport. Also in many of the older
colleges athletics are heavily endowed
by alumni. In spite of this careful
selection, however, practically every
college has the support of varsity foot-
ball in addition to an athletic tax the
average of which is considerably great-
er than our own.

History of Tax
A brief view of the history and de-

velopment of the Student Tax is given
by the following excerpt from a let-
ter addressed to the Committee on the
Revision of the Student Tax written
by Dr. A. W. Rowe, Secretary-Treas-
urer of the Advisory Council on Ath-
letics.

"In response to your recent request
it gives me much pleasure to place
before you the following statement
concerning athletics at Technology:

A brief historical sketch of the.de-
velopment of this important student
activity seems to me pertinent as of-
fering the basis for our present pol-
icies which in turn define our pres-
ent needs. Prior to 1898 the athletic
teams were'exclusively undergraduate
enterprises and their operation, even
in those days of relatively low costs,
'was difficult and precarious. To meet

(Continued on Page 4)

VVARSITY

Syracuse, 2
Hamilton, 5
Cornell, 3

ampshire, 20
M. I. T.,

M. I. T. 23
M. I. T. 29

M. I. T. 0

i' M. I. T. 17

Fencing

ar. I. T. 11
Mi. I. T. 8
M. I. T. IO

Basketball
I.. of New Ha

Swimming
Union, 39
Syracuse, 33

Wrestling
Brown, 21

Gym Team
Princeton, 37

' FR

Basketball
N I. I. T. 37

Fencing 
M.I. Tr., 6

Boxing
Yale, 5

Wrestling
Tufts, 25

19

RESH MAN

Tilton, 33

Andover, 3 `

M. I. T., 1

M. I. T., 8
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of Technology

FENCING TEAM IS
WINNER 3 TIMEES

ON NEW YORK TRIP

Defeat Syracuse, Hamilton,
and Cornell on Successive

Evenings

IIMEN WERE IN FINE FORM

FRESHMAN CLASS
TO HEAR TALK BY

MR E. MCKERNON

PROM SIGNUPS GO ON SALE
TOMORROW IN MAIN LOBBY

FOR MEN IN JUNIOR CLASS

Dr. Norbert Wiener
Will Be Married

Announcement is made by
Mrs. Hedwig Engeman of Hunt-
ington, Pennsylvania, of the en-
gagement of her daughter, Miss
Marguerite Engemann, to Dr.
Norbert Wiener, professor of
mathematics at the Institute.
The wedding will take place in
the near future, after which Dr.
Wiener will take his bride
abroad for a year's stay.

During his trip abroad Dr.
Wiener will deliver a series of
lectures at the University at
Gottingen in Germany on the
"Analyses of Non Periodic Mo.
tion." I n order to make this
trip he was granted a leave of
absence by the Corporation
some time ago.

AFFAIR TO BE AT
COPLEY-PLAZA ON
TUESDAY, APRIL 20

Seniors Will Sign Up Wednes.
day And Lower Classmen

On Thursday

LIMIT SET AT 400 COUPLES

Signups for the Junior Prom will be
sold tomorrow in the Main Lobby from
12 o'clock to 3 o'clock to all members
of the Junior Class who are planning
to attend the affair. This is the only
day which has been reserved for the
Juniors to obtain signups, since the
number to be sold is limited.

Wednesday the sale will be open to
members of the Senior Class and on
Thursday the two lower classes will
have an opportunity to purchase signs
ups for the Prom. Each man is enti-
tied to only one signup, as the number
to be sold is strictly limited to 400
couples, with 50 stag tickets available
at some later date. However, it will
be permissable to purchase a signup
for a friend by giving the name and
class of the friend for whom the sign-
up is being purchased.

The cost of signups will be five dol-'
lars each, one dollar less than last
year, but will be redeemed for seven
dollars, making the total cost twelve
dollars the same as last year. It is
announced by the Prom Committee
that the posters, "Have You Got a
Girl," which have appeared' on the
Institute bulletin boards, were advance
publicity for the signup campaign.

This year's Prom will, take place
at the Copley Plaza on~ Tuesday,
April 20, and will last from, 10, o'clock
to 4 o'clock. Tables for the~ Prom Sup-
per will seat five couples each, the
seating arrangement being, decided by
student choice.

Mal Hallett with his original 11
piece orchestra will furnish the music
for the occasion. It is stated by the
Prom Committee that the favors for
the ladies will be especially attractive
this year.

MERCURY TURBINE IS
SUBJECT OF LECTURE

Emmett Explains Operation of
His New Prime Mover

Electric power may be produced from
coal 30 per cent more economically
than even the most advanced steam
turbine, operating at 1200 pounds pres-
sure, will permit, it is claimed by Mr.
W. L. R. Emmet of the General Elec-
tric Company who gavre a talk in room
10-250 last Friday afternoon.

Mercury vapor is the substance
which permits this achievement. A
generating unit has been developed by
Mr. Elmmet consisting of a special
boiler for vaporizing mercury and a
turbine which has a mercury conden-e
ser mounted right on it. The condenser
will supply sufficient steam to run a
regular turbine delivering as much
power as the mercury turbine.

A single stage turbine was installed
in Hartford, Connecticut, in 1924 which
has given very satisfactory results. It
is now to be replaced by a three stage
mercury unit. Mr. Emmet expects
that his company will begin building
mercury turbines for commercial use
within a year.

CALENDAR
Monday, March 1

12:00-Lecture by Dr. Timoshenko of the
Westinghouse Research Dept., room
5-330.

l:00-E-:f-lectrical Society Trip to Weymouth
Power Plant; meet in Main Lobby.

Tuesday, March 2
2:00-Chemical society Trip to Boston

Woven Hose and Rubber Co. Meet in
Building 2.

500 Banjo Club Rehearsal, room 2-190.
Wednesday, March 3

8:O0,-Ma-th Club Smoker, North Hall,
Walker.

Thursday, March 4
4:*00-Freshman Lecture by Mr. McKer-
5:00-Catholic Clu~b Lecture, room 4-231.

non of the Associated Press.
, :00-Civil Engineering Society Smoker.

North Hall, Walker.
7:30-Tau Beta, Pi Meeting, Faculty Room,

Walker

Group Insurance
Recommended By

Class Committee
Committee To Select Company

This Wednesday-Will
Make Report Soon

Group endowment has been decided
upon by the Senior Endowment Fund
Committee as the best means of hand-
ling the insurance for the Class of
1926. At the meeting Thursday night
a motion was passed to this effect
and the condition imposed that the
agent writing the-policies will send all
premium notices and receive all col-
lections.

Group endowment was chosen be-
cause of the greater ease in handling,
there being twenty men in each group,
and because the double indemnity and
disability benefits will be of greater
value to the Institute. The condition
imposed in the motion that the entire
responsibility of notices and collec-
tions be placed with the insurance
agent does away with a condi-
tion that has existed in previous
years, where class officers have been
called upon to do much of this work.

'To-Choose Company This Week
This recommendation was made by

the Endowment Committee to the Ex-
ecutive Committee of the Senior Class
and after approval, it will be present-
ed to the Class for their vote. 

At the next meeting of the Commit-
tee which will be held Wednesday, the
choice of the insurance company will
be made. The conditions that will be
considered are the services offered,
the personality of the agent, for it is
he who will be in entire charge of col-
lections each year, and the net cost to
each member of the class.

SUPERPOWER PLANT
W I L L BE VISITED

Electrical Society Will Visit
Edison Company's Edgar

Station Today

Edgar (Weymouth) Station of the
Edison Electric Illuminating Company
of Boston will be visited this after-
noon by the members of the Electrical
Engineering Society.

Edgar Station has a number of nov-
el features among which may be men-
tioned the 1200 pound steam turbine
and the vertical isolation of the phases
in the switch house. The high pres-
sure turbine is operated without a
condenser, the exhaust steam being
sent to the low pressure boilers for
reheating and then supplied to the
main steam line by which it is taken
to a normal pressure turbine and ex-
hausted through a condenser.

It is intended that this station will
Ultimately assume the role of a true
superpower station acting as a base
load plant in the New England power
network. It is strategically located ac-
cording to the principles laid down in
the report of the Superpower Survey
made in 1920 under the direction of
Mr. W. S. Murray, and published by
the U. S. Geological Survey.

Those wishing to take the trip
should sign up on the Electrical En-
gineering Society bulletin board op-
posite room 10-200. They will meet
at one o'clock today in the Main
Lobby. Bus transportation will be
provided for $1.00, round trip.

LAUSANNE PROFESSOR
IS NOW AT INSTITUTE

Dr. Jean Piccard of Lausanne, Switz-
erland, is now carrying on research
in organic chem'istry at the Insti-
tute. Dr. Piccard, who was Profes-
som of Organic Chemisctry at Laus-
anne, was at the University of Chi-
cago in 1920. He will probably give
several lectures on chemristry this
term. The department of chemistry
will make further announcements
later.

Will Discuss Newspaper
Work

WROTE LEADING ARTICLE

Edward McKernon, Superintendent
of the Eastern Division of the Asso-
ciated Press, will address the members
of the freshmen class on Thursday,
March 4, at 4: 00 o'clock in room 10-
250. The meeting will be open to all
members of the Institute staff and un-
dergraduates,

Mr. McKernon's subject has not
been definitely announced but will deal
with newspapers and their relations
with the public, touching particularly
upon the importance of an understand-
ing of the press to the technical stu-
dent and graduate. At noon Thursday
he will be entertained at luncheon by
the Faculty Club in Walker Memorial.

1200 Member Newspapers
News of interest and importance to

the public is "covered" by the Asso-
ciated Press, of which Mr. McKer-
non is an important executive,
wherever and whenever it occurs, and
the organization is noted for the ex-
traordinary pains taken to verify or
disprove rumors. The Associated Press
is composed of over 1200 member
newspapers, which have combined
their efforts for the gathering and dis-
tributing of world-wide news. Over
80,000 words are transmitted on its
more important trunk lines during the
daily twenty-four hours of operation.

Mr. McKernon was the author of
"Fake News and the Public" in Harp-
er's Magazine for October, 1925, his
article, being classed as among the
first ten leading magazine articles of
the month. He was -the principal
speaker at the annual dinner of THE
TECH a year ago. 

LIBRARY EXHIBITS A
MODEL OF TAJ MAHAL
After a long delay the miniature

model of the Taj Mahal, one of the
~seven wonders of the world, has final-
ly been placed in the library for ex-
hibiftion.

This specimen is an exact replica of
the famous mausoleum in Agra, India
that weas erected in the sixteenth cen-
tury by fthe Emper-or of India, Chahd-
ihan. The cost of the Original struc-
ture was about fifty million dollars
,or one hund red twenty-fivee million
rupees in Inrn ian money. Both the
miniature and original are hand made
from pure white marble mined in
India.

A-11 those who wish to see this reipli-
ca of one of the seven wonders of the
world can view it in the li-braxy dur-
ing library hours. Literature about
the mausoleum can be had in the In-
stitute library or in the Boston Pub-
lic library.

TECH-DARTMOUTH
TICKETS ON SALE

Joint Concert Will Take Place
In Hotel Somerset On

March 12

Tickets for the Technology-Dart-
mouth concert, which will be
given in the Louis XIV Ballroom of
Hotel Somerset on Friday, March 12,
will be put on sale today by the Musi-
cal Clubs. The sale will take place in
the Main Lobby from 12 until 2 o'clock
every day this week with tickets sell-
ing at $6.00 per couple and $3.00 for
stags. Tickets are also obtainable from
any member of the Club's manage-
ment.

This year's concert will be the third
annual one to be held with Dartmouth
and the club's management expect
that there will be a large number in
attendance at both the concert and
the dance which will immediately fol-
low. The affair will be the first com-
bined concert and dance held for
Technology students since the Christ-
mas Concert and in consequence will
help fill the break in this year's social
calendar left by the abolishment of
the usual Winter Concert.

Dancing From 10 Until 2
Since the date has been arranged

this year for Friday night, dancing will
be held from 10 until 2 o'clock which
will extend the time of this dance two
hours longer than heretofore when the
affair was held on Saturday evenings.
Refreshments consisting of lee cream
and cake will be served at midnight.
No programs will be issued this year
because of the disadvantage that the
Dartmouth men would be put to and
the dance will in consequence be run
with cut-in privileges.

Sports Summary For
IThe Week-End
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In charge of this issue: G. 1. Chatfield '28

TlHE 01)FN FO)RUM

Tche Editor -welcomes signed contribu-
tions for this column on subjects of ge-n-
er al interest. Communications of an un-
desirable nature, howevesre, cannot of'
printed.

To the Editor:
There is a probleml of education on

which I have heard -views which con1-
flict with my olvn and which I conl-
sider might be of interest to the read-
ers of the "Open Forum." It is the
matter of the principal raison d'iftre
of educational institutions.

Professor J. B. Whitehead of Johns
Hopkins Uiliversity, an eminent au-
thority on education and electro-phy-
sics, is responsible for a statement to
the effect that the chief function of
such institutions is the extension of
the boundal ies of human knowledge
rather than the education of the youth
of the country. Some accidental
eavesdropping on my part recently
resulted in my overhearing one of our
younger professors confide to a friend
that his ambition was to be relieve(d
of all teaching in order that hernight
devote all of his time to research
work.

The views of both of these gentle.
mnen are contrary to my own with re-
spect to the question at hand. I
contend that the foremost duty and
the duty most closely related to the
prospel ity of our country and to the
advrancement of science and industry.
is that of preparing the youth of the
country to become useful, Iproductive
eitizells.
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MATED, a novel by Wallace Irwin,
New York: G. P. Putnam's Sons.

,$2.00.
You, of course remember Wallace

Irwin as the creator -of Hashimara
Togo, the Japanese servant whose let-'
ters in pidgin-English deleted such
bromides as "hoping you are the same"
from common correspondence. But if
your acquaintance with Irwin is lim-
ited to a knowledge of Togo, you have-
n't met the author of "Mat,,d." For
"Mated" is a modern novel and being
modern it must preach, choosing for
its obvious text the divorce evil and
its psychological reaction upon the
adolescent daughter of a mother, three
times married.

After Lucinda had lived with her
mother as a part of three different
families, she decided that divorce was
a mistake. But divorce was a reme-
dy for an unhappy marriage, so to her.
the solution lay in dodging a legal
marriage. When she fell in love, she
ruled against formal marriage, going
with her "husband" to a one of those
back water Gnd-fearing villages in ru-
ral Connecticut. There her solution of
mnarital difficulty met the test.

Parallel with the characterization of
Lucinda., runs the study of her second
father whom she learned to know as
"Daddy," a pal and a confident.
"Daddy'> was the "song and dance
man" all over again. The stage-lured
him, finally caught him and dragged
him down to financial and. physical
l'Uill.

Frankly, we I ike "Mated," even
though wve havre only a casual inter-
est in the social consequences of di-
vorce; we like Lucinda and we liked
Irw in's picture of "Daddy."

Count Byron Khun de Prorok, dis-
thilguished archaeologist, author, and
lectur er. also painted some charming
water color sketches of various des-
ert scenes while he wvas in northern
Africa. One of these w:ill be used as
the paper wrapper for his book which
f'utnlam's are to publish next month.

Langford Reed, compiler of humor-
ous anthologies (among them the re-
cently published " Complete Book of
Nonsense Verse") has held many jours
iialistic jobs, but possibly the most
notable and entertaining was his work
as English publicity man for Charlie
Chaplin in 1914-15. In fact he wrote
"The Chronicles of Charlie Chaplin"
and later compiled the first film revue
(medley of pictures and music) in
which the screen comedian appeared.

RIDERS OF THE WIND: A romantic
novel by Elswyth Thane. New
York. Frederick A. Stokes Com-
pany. $2.00.

Entertaining, open, and altogether
charming is ":Riders of the Wind," the
maiden novel by Elswyth Thane. It is
the drama of a girl of adventurous
blood, daughter and grand-daughter of
men w ho were never happy except
when far from civilization, who has
been married to a stodgy museum cur-
ator years older than herself when
too young to realize what she was
doing. Her break for freedom and her
wild adventures in the heart of Asia
with the man whom she is accompany-
ing on a dangerous mission, just as
another man would have accompanied
him, go to make a romance which
would puzzle the ordinary novel read-
er nor bore the intellectual.

"Ingarsens' Daughter," the hero-
ine, is one of those tall, blonde, au-
dacious yet reserved girls, graceful as
a tiger, whom we sometimes encount-
er, and of whom we instinctively
think "She should'have been a man."
With her fundamental grit, she en-
dures the life she abhors as long as
she can, and it is eventually only
through a concatenation of unendura-
ble circumstances that she yields to
her instinct to-seek the open spaces.

There is no attempt to deal with.
any problem of existence, beyond the
obvious opposition of civilization and
adventure. The purpose of the book
is simply to entertain; and in that pur-
pose it succeeds admirably. We have
here another example of the fact ob-
served not long ago by a noted critic:
the part of women in the creation of
literature is increasing so rapidly that
there will soon be no field left in
which they have not become at least
the equals of men.
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In1 this connection I must explain
that I do not believe I underrate the
imuportance.of research or of thie ex-,
tenltion of any' of the fields of humaii
lvnowledg~e. 1 do not b elie~ve that any
scientist, -W-hetler or not' a professor,
silou~l be discouraged in his -desire
to pursue lines of original investiga-
' tionl. One of the dlepartmelits of the
Institute has recently been successful
ill adding to its staff a man who has
attai ned considerable distinction in
his profession. He has comne to the
Institute front one of the country's
-gral t industrial- corporations with ala
international ireputation for his
.naehievements in science and industry
andl it may truly be said that it is a
tremendous inspiration to undergrad-
ulates to attend his classes. If this
professor wvere to devote his entire
time to research, great contributions
would undoubtedly be made to the
stores of human knowledge but I be
lieve that an undercompensated loss
to the undergraduate of the Institute
and ultimately to the country as a
whole would thereby be sustained.

If the universities of the country
relegate teaching to a position of sec-
ond consideration I believe that socie-
ty, will, in the long run, be the loser.
The connections which many of, our
professors have with industry and pure.
science are of tremendous value to
the citizens, and in particular the en-
gineers of tomorrow, but I firmly be-
lieve that such connections 'should be
consider ed as incidental to the, per-
haps, more arduous and less intere~st-
ing duty of teaching.

A Senior.

Moonday, Mlaxch 1, 1926
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As We-Like It
NAUGHTY RIQUETTE

Several things stand out in one's
memory after seeing "Naughty Ri-
quette" at th]e S~hubert. The first is
a most amusing little song and dance
act "In Armenia," wherein an ama-
teur detective tries his hand 'at se-

-ducing a not, too resisting belle of
"Les Folies Beirgeres." The costumes'
are delightful, and the play reviewer
is'sure that Armenia must be a truly
charming place', assuming that the in-
habitants look and dance as depicted
in this scene. The next thing that
comes to mind in thinking over the
show is a clever little bit of doggerel
on the shortcomings of great men-
very amusingly done by Stanley Lu-;
pino, former London music hall favor-
ite. Then one thinks of the -toe- bal-
let number and wonders where all the
toe-dancers come from-there'll be a
dearth of them soon, with every show
from the "Scandals" to "Sky High"
producing a dozen or so with every
road c'ompany~.

Mitzi was her usual self, and though
she is not the sort of person with
whom the lreviewer is accustomed to
fall in love in the twinkling of an eye,
she did very well. Mr. Lupino was
the leading male light of the show.
His slightly noticeable London accent
added greatly to his success as the
funny man of the outfit.

One of the most popular pieces was
" Someone" very well interpreted by
the dusky night bell-boy and his light
o' love. They did a little dance that
appea'led most strongly to the audi-
ence.

In short, "Naughty Riquette" has
several good parts separated by the
usual amount of padding which very
few producers seem able to keep from
becoming too obvious.

OTIER PLAYS
CASTLE SQUARE: "Abie's Irish Rose."-

Hasn't everyone seen it by now?
COLONIAL: "Ben Hur."1-A "super film-

and a, "Spectacle" with the novel addi-
tion of a good story.

COPLEY. ";Hay Fever.2'-Another English
play. Its second aveek.

H OL LISc: " E mbers'-Open ing this week.
MAJESTIC: "The Big Parade"-Damrx

good m ovie! !
N EW PA RK: '"4Ra i n."-Sadie Thom pson

is almost reformed. by the missionary.
PLYMOUTH: "The Judge's Husband"-

Logical outcome of wvomen's rights.
REPERTORY: 'Caesar and Cleopatra."-

Egypt and the sphinx brought to Boston.
TREMONT: "Naughty Cinderelia."1A

farce fromn Paris that is likely to be
good. Opening this week.

WILBUR: "Aloma of the South Seas."9-
Storm, dance, love, drink and the rest

of it in the South Sea Isles.

IS REALISM LOSING ITS APPEAL?

HfE. other day one of our professors wvho has wonl some fame as
T a literary Cl'itiC remnarked -uporl a recent tendency on the part
of the readinlg public toward the older Nvritlrs, particularly the early
Victorian r'onianlticists. W~hile it is true that more and more newv
books are being pubulished and read, a larger proportion of reaclers
are realizinog that tllc presellt age is not the only one that has pro-
duced boo~ks worth reading.

There is a charm about the writers of romance that otlr mod-
ern realistic fictioll does not llavc; an imaginative quality that lends
an appealillg glamor. Wllo is ther e who does not einjoy Dumas
the elder, Dickenls, Thaclker ay, Scott ? Who has not his f~avorite
among the works of thesc writers, wvhich he readis and rereads, and
of which he neverl tires?

kOf course^, the characeter-drawing of Dickens, the carefree-swag,-
ger of Dumnas, the picturesque beauty of Scott or the pathetic beauty
of Hugo have become, through time, standards of their particular
qualities. But that is really one o~f the clisadvantages that they po-
sess as comparedl with mod~ern literature., They have for so long
been acclaimed as masterpieces that onle feels rather ashamned to
admit that he findls Tllackeray- iinnecessarilyr verbose, or Scott too
much given~to moralizi~ng.

It is probably true that the older masters of literature will re-,
tain -the ;place they hlave won. But to thc man of discriminlatingC
taste, the newer wvriters have an irresistible appeal.

TEN YEARS HENCE

OCT ~SO many years ago, formal e~duclation was a set and pre-
NX1scrib ed clmdertakin g, for all who were content wvith a funlda -
mental CUlturall or scielltific trainillg. It wvas only a, question of
kinder garten, graiinmar sehool, high or prep school. alnd college.
Nowr there aIre the lar-~e ulniversities wvith. their specializedl college~s,
ancl lal ge praofessiollal school~s wvith their coulrses leading to bach-
elor 's ancl advaneed degrees. Evenl the high school is obliterating
the old bsotldary lilles and establishing high schlool methods ill the
hi-her gralnimar grades. Educational methods are changing fast, anid
changing b~oth b~ecause of the increased demand from tlndergralduates
for advancedi specialized -Nerork and bectause of a feelillg in the higher
pl~aces thwart tllere is somethiilg W'roill wvith the e~duecationall system.

It is notbin- pa] ticularly ncav that our colleges shollld dis-
criminlato between the student endowved wvith ablility anld the stvldent
with less inhlerellt inentcal capalcity. Technlolofgy il *It leclst one
courlse offers speciall worok to the men wvlo showv promise. The
otherl lan,,e collt,,e~s anad universities do the same thling.

Now comes President Angell of Yale and scays tllat this discrimu-
inationl inl college is lot. enoughl. At them college level onl the edulca-
tional secale. it is too late to tranlsform bad habits of studs- coneen-
tr'ation alld a~ppr'eciatiol of illtellectulal values. Th~e ha~bits ecngendlered
in the stlldent b~efore lie recaches colle-e b y too little clcqualilltance
-%N-ithl hard w ollk, too manyll, aInl too 10lon wclcationis devoidl of stlldy,
anld p)oorly rpn''tliized pi1'°olrambs CIIre era cdicatedl wRithl dfi~cult-,. I-ToE
wvouldl pulsl tle, activities of tlle college downl into) thc prleparactoryr
school, ilachl as thlC high school hals done in tlle case of the junlior'
hli--h ideal. ILle iv-otild -ive> the siudellt tlle l)e+lefits of the r igors
of colleg e whlile 'his nliiii (l is st ill re(cep~tive( <1 ll plastic , .ande raise
a larger pereenltagEe of pl'OSpeCtiVe college mell fromn the poor or
avera(re clas-s to the " brillianlt. "

^-Johlls Hopkinls Ilniaeresity, ho-Niever . has a differ ent plan for
impr~loating the qiltllityr of its product. for makting the facilities of
th(' ilstittltion avTailulble f'or the exceptiollal student as werll as the
onles of! .vera-te ab~ilitz-. The unliversity- suggecsts CUtting out the
fir st tw\o uiidert, raduate yearl's, r equiring thzat the applicant pre-
pare at1 milotbev college( first. It -would awarsd only tlle Master-'s and
Doctor's< deo-rees. In tllis wvay, tlle trifler and thle man interested ollly
ill the social attainments of colleo~e wrill have becen discouraged.

'\Vith all thlese i..mv schemes beillg presellted, .it is intercsting to
speculakte upon tlle fuature of Teebnology. W~ill it b~ecome a grad-
Labte sellool, f o +Thich is attached an under 'raduate~department? W~ill
it b~ecomle exclulsively- a gr aduate school'in. engipoering anld pure
sci>nce, withl limitations on enltrane sueh <as Johnls H~opkins awould
impose? Already- witlouit'discriminationl on the part of the admission
alltlloities, the trneii seemis -to be towvard demaiid ot1 the part of the
studenllts for advanced iwork, with preparationl at other colleges.
Alrecady thc Senior -,lid Junioi classes are: rarger than the fresh-
manl class, and .that in spite of the high mortality rate which -the
In~stitutc js "reported to _iive.-

SPRING
CLOTHES

<gTUDY your social

calendar for the
months of -May, June

.eand. iuly and analyze
the sufficiency of your

-wardrobe. The Style
and Fit of our Clothes |
is not alone desirable |
-it is Essential!
COLLEGE HOUSE- -- 

M46Aass. Ave. HarvardiSq, Camb'!AW"'
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SCHLEHUBER'S
Self-Service Restaurant

277 Harvard St., Brookline, Miass.

Open until 12 P. M.
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JOHN SPANG
QUALITY RADIO EQUIPMENT
STANDARD SETS AND PARTS

INSTALLATION SERVICE.
Phone Kenmore 0745

125 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
(Next to Cor. Boylston St.) Boston

-First Tested-Then .Sold'7
-Discount to Tech Students-

Union 39, Technology 23, Syracuse

33, Technology 29, was the way the

score read at the end of the two

meets held last Friday and Saturday

night oy the Technology Swimming

team, in their New York invasion.

Both meets were' fairly close as the

score indicates, the result of the Un-

ion meet depending on the relay race

as it does in the majority of the Tech

meets. In the Syracuse meet however,

the Cardinal and Gray men won the

relay l ace but the best they could

(lo was to -et within four points of
the Orange mermen.

Two records went at Schenectady,
one in the century when Grover ne-
gotiated the distance in the fast time
of 59 2-5s., the other in the 50 yard
free style by Clapp of Union. He set
up a new mark of 25 and 4-5 seconds.
The Union team captured five firsts
while the Tech team had to be 'con-
tent with only two premier honors.
Puschin and Grover were the indi-
vidual winners for the Engineers~. The

-Union team had 5 freshmen on their
team who performed in the meet de-
spite the- intercollegiate ruling.

.In -the Syracuse meet however the
Tech team~ reversed the condition of
the previous iheef,',pcoring a majority
of the.f fists, but they lacked the men
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Coach McCarthy's men played exit

-eptionally fine basketball from the'

isord go and kept the granite state'

lads on the jump every second of-the

forty minutes of playing time. It is

more than an-ordinary task to select

an individual star for either team, so

evenly did they play, the team work

and passing of both aggregations be-

ing of---the- fiigliebit 'order.

By means of the moral support from
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Second gRound-01

' Basi&-aft-.Schedule

March, 2-PhF Kap'paSigma vs.

Lambda . ChFiAlph a -

Ma~rdh. S3~-irgma"Alpha .Epsilon

' f · A -vs.- (caPpa:Sta `Kappa p

larch, :,-.4Sigtrna lu vs. Theta

.¢~ Chi '· -; t.,-^* e -ads, w; P'
Xjrch 9 eta -Pi :vs.

Nl~s~c~ kNC4Pl~·hi^;·%ma Delta vs.

March ,1--Psi Delta vs. Alpha

Tau Omega
All games to be played at the

(Continued from Page 1)

between Hawthorne and Bookhout of

Syracuse. This was a close battle,

with the Tech man winning 5-3.

Levis Wins Easily

Already the Engineer team had won

twice and even if they lost to Cor-

nell, they had made a good record.

But this was not good enough for

them. Going to Ithaca on Saturday,

they triumphed over the Cornell

team 10-3. This was their third vic-

tory on successive nights, a record for

any team.

Levis ga-ve the Cornell meet a good

start by winning over Larco 5-0 in the

foils. He just breezed right through

the Ithacan with no apparent difficul-

ty. Perhaps the hardest bout of the

meet was that between Hawthorne and

Chardon of Cornell. This pair fought

it out on practically even terms, the

Cambridge man finally winning 5-4.

Ferre, captain of last year's frosh fenc-

ing team also made short work of

Larco, winning' 5-1.

Captain Cole in the epees made a

good showing on the trip, winning

four out of his six bouts.

All along the way the Technology

team received the best of treatment,

especially at Hamilton, where every

courtesy was shown them. At Ham-

ilton they were greeted after the meet

by three graduates of Technology who

came from Utica to see their Alma

Mater's fencing team.

The Summary
Foils-Lev is, M. I. T., defeated Planr;,

Sylacuse, 5-3; Levis, M. I. T., defeated
Thomnison, Syracuse, 5-2: Levis M. I. T.,
deieated Stein, Syracuse, 5-0; Ha,-
thorne, M. T. T., defeated Plank, Syra-
cuse, 5-a; Hawthorne, Al. I. T.,- defeated
'rTunimlzso;n, Syr-a--use, 5-2; HIaw\vthlorne, M[.
I. T. defeated Stein. Syracuse, 5-:q; Fer-
r e, AI. I. T., defe-ated Planlk, Sy, acuse,
5-l- Ferree, Al. I. -1., defeated Tho-npson,

yR :.1clis, 5-2; Stein. Syra:cuse, defeated
Forre, M. I. T., 5-3.

FEpees-Cole (CaLptcain), M. I. T., defeat-
ed Plank, Syracuse, 1-0; Cole (Captain),
M. I, T., defeated Venner (Captain), Syra-
cuse, 1-0; Levis, M. I. T., defeated Plank.
Syracuse, 1-0; Venner (Capltain), Syra-
cusc, defeated Levis, M. I. T., 1-0.

The Summary
Foils-Leis, MI. I. T., defeated Larco,

Cornell, 5-0; Good, 5-2; Chardon, 5-3;
Hawthorne, M. I. T., defeated Larco, 5-3;
Good, 5-3; Chardon, 5-4- Ferre, M. I. T.,
defeated Larco, 5-1; Chardon, Cornell,
defeated Ferre, 5-3; Good, Cornell, defeat-
ed Davier, 5-1.

Epee-Levis, M. I. T., defeated Char-
don and Good; Cole, M. I. T., defeated

IChardon, Good, Cornell, defeated Cole.

the stands and -the impetus of Cap-

tain Bill Forrester, point scorer extra-

ordinary who sifted through the New

Hampsb ire. defense many times during

the first half and the early part of

the second, Technology kept pace with

the fast -going' -tisiting 5- contingent,

holding a one- point advanitage over

them-Ain- the first half, the score at

half time being 8-7.

In the ea rly part of the second half

Taylor, the rangy visiting center

scored a foul to even the count. New

Hampshire ran wild at this stage of

the game and scored two baskets in

rapid succession.

However this lead *vas killed in the

next couple of minutes when Estes and

Forrester counted from the floor for

Technology. Forrester, after tying the

score with a foul, dropped in a nice

shot from quarter court giving the En-

gineers the upper hand by one point.

New Hampshire obtained possession

of the ball in front of the Technology

basket and finding the Engineer de-

fense off guard Davis dropped the ball

in for the last score and the game.

The Summary
.M. I. T . U. OF N. E 1.

Capt. Forrester, If ............ rg, Nicora
Estes, rf ............... ..... lg, Dover
Biehle, c ............... c, Taylor (Smith)
Meyer (Alock), Ig .......... . rf, Cotton
Hinck, rg .............. lf, Bridge (Craig)

Score INT. H. State 20, Tech 19. Goals
from floor-Hinck, Forrester 4, Biehle,
Estes, Cotton, Davis 3, Craig 2, Taylor
2. Goals on free tries-Davis, Bridge,
Taylor, Nocora, Hinck 2, Forrester 4.
Biehle. Referee-George Hoyt. Umpire-'
EWm. O'Connor. Time--20m. halves.

FRESHMAN MATMEN i
DEFEATED BY TUFTS

On Saturday afternoon the undefeat-

ed Tufts freshman wrestling team suc-
ceeded in adding another victory to

its string at the expense of the Tech-

nology yearlings in the hangar gym.
Dickinson of Technology made a good

showing in the 125 pound class when

he battled Capt. Garcelon of Tufts,
the Maryland state champion, for over

six minutes before he was thrown.

The Summary
one hundred fifteen-pounds- Hoyer

(Tufts) threw Kimtlmel (Tech) in 5m 3s.
One hundred twenty-five pounds--Gar-

celon (Tufts) threw Dickinson (Tech) in
6m. 1Os.

One hundred thirty-five-pounds-- Der
MJarderos'an (Tech), defeated Hing King
(Tufts) by decision.

One hundred forty-five pounds--Burke,
(Tech) threw (Surquist) Tufts in 5m 3s.

( one hundred fifty-eight pounds-Sur-
(juist (Tufts) threw Burke (Tech) in 3m.
4s.

One hundred seventy-fi-e pounds- Lu-
cor (Tufts) threw Giardino (Tech) in °m.
25 s.

1'nlimitad lass--Grady (Tufts) wvon by
forfeit.

ORANGE AND BLACK

any money
G13 B

Captain George Leness of the track

team has engaged Bill Greenough, a

former Varsity high jumper, to help

coach the Varsity high jumpers. There

1 is a good chance for men in this event

as no one on the squad can do over

| feet three inches. Greenough will

report Tuesday night at -5 for the first

time.

BROWN WRESTLERS
WIN EVERY MATCH
F R 0 M ENGINEERS"

Technology Mein Force ProviL

dence Team to Overtime

Battles in Two Bouts

to follow up with seconds and thirds

and Syracuse won on the strength of

these places.

The Summary
Fifty-yard free style-Won by Grover

(M.)- Cooks (S.), second; Trues (S.),
third. Time-27s.

One hundred-yard free style-Won by
Grover (M.); Cooks S.)., second; Healy
kS.), third. Time lm. 1s.

Four hundred and forty-yard free style
-WSron by Morse (S.): Goldstein (S.), sec-

ond; Wies (M.), third. Time-6rn. 19s.
One hundred and fifty-yard baclk stroke

-Won by Morse (S.), Davison (S.), sec-
ond; Bridges (M.). third. Time-1m 52s.

Two hundred-yard breast stroke-Won
by Puschin (M.); Grossman (S.), second;
Johnson (M.), third. Time-3m 2s.

lDives-Won by Blew S.); Brown (M.),
second; Mooney (S.), third.

Relay-Won by M. I. T., (Sohnson,
31rown, Arnmstrong, Grover); Syracuse

(Morse, Healy, Cooks, Truex). Time-59s.

Frifty-yard even-Clapp of Union, first;
Grover, MI. I. T., second; Armstrong( M.
1. T., third. Time-2 m. 5 4-5 s.'

Four 'hundred forty-:·ara-Tayldr, .,Un-
ion, irst; 'Weis M. 1. T., seconftd' rinight,
pinion, third. 'I'iiine-Grn. 16 1-10s;l

Dive-Halvley, 'Union, first- Brown, M.
L. T., second; Blair, Union, third: ,

one hllndred fifty-yard back stroke-
Perakins, Union, first; Lindbloom, Union,
second; Bridges, M. I. T., third. Time-|
2m. 8s.

'l'wo hundred-yard breast stroke-Pusc-
hin. M. I. T., first; Parkhurst, Union,
second; Johnson, -r. I. T., third. Tinm ---
2m. 58 1-5s.

One hlindred-yard-Grover, M.I.T, first,
Clapp, Union, second; Kelsey, MVI. I. 9L
third. Time-59 9-5s.

Relay-Union von. rime-1nm. 47 3-5s.

. Although overwhelmed by the unde-

feated Brown wrestling team at the

hangar gym Saturday night. the Tech-

nology men showed their fighting

spirit and not a man lost a fall. Cul-

len, in the 115 pound class and

Rabinovitz in the 135 pound division

made the best showing for the Engi-

neers when they forced their oppo.

ments to overtime periods before -1s-

ing the decision.

"in the 125-.ound class, Johnson lost
the bout tfoProsser of Brown' after a

hIard battle. Capt. .Sulzbdrger of

Brown continued:his fine showing of

this year. by winning the decision -froin'

Harris.. Spellman of Brown, brother

of the former football captain. and'

Olympic wrestling champion, showed'

that he alqo has some athletic prow-

elss by wa Lying from Capt. Franks-

Burke was also forced to defeat by

Friedman of Brown in the 175b'Sound-

class. Joe Parks, Sophomore football

star, made-his debut in the-unlimited,

class against Buckley, one of Brown's

stars, _add, .lt4ough he lost thcf deci-

';' '(-Continiedd dn'Page'4)-'
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Juniors Capture Interc ass Tack Tte BVery Cose Mar'gin
.~~~~~ ~ ~~ . .

JUNIORS NOSE OUT
SOPHS FOR WIN IN

INTERCLASS MEET
Seniors and Freshmen Third

And Fourth as Juniors
Cop Honors

STEINBRENNER IS STAR

Jack Wiebe Is Runner-up in
Points Scored With a

First and Second

In the Interclass Track Meet on
Saturday the Class of '27 barely nosed
out -the Sophomores by the score of
571/2 -to 55 1/2. The Seniors were a.
poor .third with-- 28 lioints to their
credit while the Freshimen trailed be-
hind 'with ai mere eight, not getting
hi-hler than a fourth in any event.
The result was in doubt until the
end. Jack Wiebe '27 decided the out-
come when he took nirst in the run-
1ling broad jump, the last thing on
the program.

Hank Steinbrenner '27 carried off
the individual honors of the day by
garnering a total of 10 points,-first
in the 70 yard hurdles, third in the
300, and fourth place in the 60 yard
dash. Wiebe was second with a first
in tile broad jump and a second in
the. 60 yard dash, netting him a total
'of 9 points."

The meet was a success ill that
there were more entries than there
havre been for some years in an in-
door interclass meet. The participants
numbered 78, and as many of the
men entered two or more events thel
entries amounted to 110 men.

Mile Won by Rooney
With George Leness on the sidelines

( Continued on Page 4)

FROSH BASKETBALL
MEN DEFEAT TILTON

M. 1. T., 37-Tiltoli, 33
The Summar

M. J. T. '29 TILjTQN ACADEMY
Johnson, If . ....... rHcolmander (Dean)
Conti (Allen), rf . ............... lg, Nelson
McClintock (Capt), c ............... c, Butler
Dan-le, Ig . ..................... rf, Sands
Seron (Horwvitz), rg . .............. If, Simpson

Score-M. 1. r. i29, 37; Tilton Academy
33. Goals from flexor-Allen 4. Johnson 3,
MdcClintock 6, Seron, Sands 5, Simpson,
Butler 3, Holmander, Nelson 3- Goals on
free tries-Johnson 4, McClintock 2, Sands
4, Simpson 2, Nelson, Dame 3. Referee-
O'Connor. Time-20m. halves.

vNew larmpshire Gets W~in
In Hair Raising B-attle

On IHangar Surface 20-19
With two minutes to go and the score 19 20 against them,

the Cardinal and Gray basketball team, unable to penetrate the
strong News Hampshire defense, lost a heart breaking court battle in
the Hangar gym against the University of New Hampshire on Sat-
urday night.

FENCERS WVIN THREE TIMES
OVER NEWV YORK COLLEGES

ANDOVER DEFEATED
BY FROSH FENCERS

The Summary
Vernon, AI. I. T., defeated Klohler, An-

dover, 5-4; Vernon, M. I. T., defeated
Grace, Andover, 5-4,; Beck-rith, Andover.
defeated Halrison, M. I. T., 5-2; -LMc-
Donald, AI. I. T., defeated Grace, An-
dover, 5-3; Beclhwr ith, Andover, defeated
MicDonald. IM. I. T., 5-1; K,)nonoff. M. I.
T., defeated Kohler. Andover-. 5-4; No-
nonoff, Ar. 1. T., defeattecl lurrell, An-
dov-er 5-4; lKononoff, I\I. I. T., defeated
Beckwvith, -Andover, 5-4.

B. U. VERSUS TECH
IS ICE SCHEDULE
AT ARENA TONIGHT

Rubber Games Between Two
Teams to be- Played at 8

Tnhis .verning

BOTH SEXTETS CONFIDENT

Once again the old rivals meet when
Boston University plays Technology
at the-Arena on Monday evening. As
far as the Engineers are concerned
this should prove to be the banner
Fame' of the season. Twice before
these teams have met. ~At the first
encounter the Terriers emerged vic-
torious 5-1, but at the next meeting
the Institute evened matters with a
2-1 score.

Boston -University has produced this
year the best ice team in its history.
They have been defeated but only by
some of the best teams in the country.
They hold victories over Harvard,
Technology, Williams, and Cornell.
The strong Dartmouth sextet the
Saint Nicholas Club, and Technology,
have managed to defeat the Boston
team.

Techtnology, although not having U-
scheduled game for the last two
weeks, has been practicing faithfully
nearly every morning at the Arena.
The team work of the squad has
greatly improved, and accurate shoot-
ing is much better. The offense is the
strongest boast of the Engineers. Ran-
dall and Berkeley make one of the
fastest combinations in local college
circles. The defense however has
been rather weak and the result is
that Bill Richards has had to do
sonlle very good work at the cage to
keep down the score-
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Chewing Sweet forSWVVIMMING TEAM LOSES
TO UNION AND SYRACUSESPIKES

BUMS ? "YE !
)ur large, up-to-date plant is work-
ing day and night to serve you
efficiently. Come in, look us over,
end leave a job, small or large.

ANCHOR LINOTYPE PRINTING CO.
_144 High St., Boston
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BDetween 47th_ and -18t1 St le ets. New York
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Permanent Exhibit Shop

252 Abbott Bldg., Harvard Sq.DEFEAT GYM TEAM EVERY MATCH.A DECISION I

Newcomb and Waller Star For
Technology- Outfit

The Orange and Black gym team
from Princeton scored a decisive win
',ver the Cardinal and Gray gymnasts
n the Walker gym Saturday after-

'loon by the score of 37-17. The tigers
took four Orsts against the Engineers
twio. Beling of Princeton was -the
stellar performer taking a first i'ithe
horizontal bar, and second in;the par
Allel bars.' Ij6'e1sis his eling tied his
team mate Davis for second amind third'
places respectively in the flying ring's.

The Summary
Horizontal bar-Won by Beling (P.);

- econd tie between Stephenson (T.) and
-'organ (T. ).

Parallel bar-Won by Quay (P.); sec
and, Belling (P.); third, Burgess (T.).

Side Horse--Won by Stpngel. (P,.); sect
end, Carter (P.); -chird, Srimith (T.).
Flving rin-s-Won by New comb (T.);

.t-cond,, tie between Taylor (P ) and Bel-

,Tumnbling-Won by Walter (T.); second,.~inion-s-(Pj-,- tird;-Young, (P.);-.
Rope climbing--Wron by Taylor (P.);

':,c-ond, Newceomb (T.)'; third, Sniv~ely P-

J:4dgAs;'Eb eihard, -Ilitr arld~x

SINIPLE3
Simplex Wires and Cables, insllalted with rubber, paper or varnished'
cambric and covered with braid, lead or steel armor, are rendering
satisfactory service in many of the larger power stations of the
country.
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'27 fturth; Collins ' ;28 aid astlema-n HT,
tie for fifth. Height 5 feet 3- inches.

Broad Jump: Wiebe '27, first; Fort '26,
second; Holmes '26, third; Keough '29.
fourth; Fleming '28, fifth. Distande 20
feet 1 3-4 inches.

Pole Vault: Jack '28, first; E. Gray '28
econd; Guerin '28, third; Myer '27, fourth;

Barrington '29, fifth. Height, 11 feet.
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B. C. PRESIDENT TO
TALK AT INSTITUTE

Taking as his subject, "The Catho.
lic Viewpoint of Evolution," the, Rev.
P. J. Dolan will address the Technolo-
gy Catholic Club in Room 4-231 this
Thursday at 5 o'clock. Father Dolan,
President of Boston College, is con-
sidered to be an eminent authority on
this subject, well able to clarify many
Of the little understood points of the
subject.

Because of the general interest of
the topic chosen, the attendance at
th'e. lecture will not be open to the
Catholic Club alone, but anyone of
the student body may attend. The
lecture will give Sophomores an oppor-
tunity of hearing a more complete dis-
cussion of the Catholic viewpoint of
this subject which is being studied in
their English sections.

NOTICES

- --

123 YEARS OF LEADENSHIP I N THE SERVICE OF INDUSTM

Field Events Are Deciding
Factors in Defeating

The Sophomores

RESULTS DUBIOUS TO END

(Continued from Page 3)
as a timer, Cy Meagher '28 captured
the 600 with ease. Cy started off
like a' shot and although he slowed
down a little in the last couple of
laps he was never headed. Profiting
by last Friday's lesson when Gife
Symonds stumbled in the race for the
first turn and nearly spilled the field,
the officials ran the 300 in two heats.
Al Kauzman '27 finished first with Sy-
monds chasing him across the tape.
In the 1000 K. A. Smith ran exactly
the same type of race as he did last
Friday when he won in the B. U.
meet. Smith was in third place until
the last lap, and then he disclosed
his reserve and left everybody four or
five yards behind.

The mile run was one of the best
contests of the afternoon. Creedon
'26 set the pace for the first 5 laps but
on the sixth round, Bill Rooney '26
and Eddie Chute '28, running in per-
fect unison, passed him. The last lap
was a battle between Chute and Roo-
ney, the latter victoriously crossing
the finish line first.

Field Events Decide Winner
Saul Brodsky had no trouble in tak-

ing first in his favorite event-the
shot put. Brodsky, however, was not
in as good form as he was last Fri-
day when he broke the Institute rec-
ord in the encounter with B. U. Wiebe
was an easy victor in the running I

JUNIORS DISPLAY
SPEED IN ANNUAL

INTERCLASS MEET I
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(Continued from Page 1)

a situation rapidly becoming impossi-
ble, in that year the Alumni Associa-
tion constituted an Advisory Council
consisting of both alumni and stu-
dents, and the conduct of athletics
was in largest measure vested in this
group.

Innovation of Tax
Revisions in the machinery of oper-

ation have occurred from time to time
but in substance the general policy
remains the same. An important in-
novation was introduced with the es-
tablishment of the student tax where-
by the undergraduate group voluntar-
ily assumed an individual and uni.|
versal assessment to provide the fundsl
for the promotion and maintenance of|
athletic teams. Following again the|
same general principles, the adminis-l
tration of these funds was left in the
hands of the student body with again
a small advisory alumni group who
offered counsel but exercised no man-
datory fulletion. The student body|
has grown ill numbers during the 
years, and simultaneously new fields 
of athletic enterprise have been de-l
vel~oped. Coincidently 'costs of opera-
tion have followed the general upward
tr end of all living and maintenance

]
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broad jump being the, only mail en-
tered who could jump over 20 feet.

The pole vault seemed to be a-fav--
orite with the Sophs, the Class of '28
amassing 12 points out of a possible
15. Ray Jack attained the greatest
height with a vault. of 11 feet.... A
miserable showing was made in the
high jump when it was captured by
Fort '26 with a jump of 5 feet 3 inches.

The Summary
60-yard Dash: First Heat-Kauzman '27,

first; Earle '29, second. Second Heat-K.
E. Smith '27, first; Berman '29, second.
Third Heat-Wiebe '27, first; Hallahan '29,
second. Fourth Heat-Steinbrenner '27,
first; Fleming '28, second. Semi-finals-
Earle '29, first. Finals-K. E. Smith '27
first; Wiebe '27, second; Kauzman '27,
third; Steinbrenner '27, fourth; Earle '29,
fifth. Time 6 3-5 seconds.

300-yard Dash: First Heat-Tonry '26,
first; Kauzman '27, second; Hallahan '29,
third. Second Heat-Symonds '28, first;
Steinbrenner '27, second; Earle '29, third.
Finals-Kauzmazn '27, first; Symonds '28,
second; Steinbrenner '27, third; Hallahan
'29, fourth Tonry '26, fifth. Time 35 1-5
seconds.

600-yard Dash: Meagher '28, first; Fay
'28, second; Warner '26, third; Stephen-
son '27, fourth; Mitchell '29 fifth. Time
1 minute 18 4-5 seconds.

1000 Yards: K. A. Smith'27, first; Hirwin
'28, second; Dinan '27, third; Walsh '28,
fourth Walters '29, fifth. Time 2 minutes
29 seconds.

1 Mile: Rooney '26, first; Chute '28, sec-
ond Ackerly '27, third; Creedon '26, fourth;
Ho!mes '28, fifth. Time 4 minutes 41 3-5
seconds.

70-yard Hurdles: First Heat-Stein-
brenner '27, first; Fleming '28, second. Sec-
ond Heat--Collins '28, first; Hall '28, sec-
nd. Finals-Steinbrenner '27, first; Flem-

ing '28, second; Collins '28, third; Hall
'28, fourth. Time 9 3-5 seconds.

Shot Put: S. Brodsky '26, first; Wilcutt
'27, second; Martini '28, third- Stachel-
haus '28, fourth; Salibo '27, fifth. Dis-
tance, 39 feet 6 inches.

High Jump: Fort '26, first; Pease '28,
second; McArthur '27, third; K. A. Smith

I
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expense. This has entailed a series of
financial crises which have been met
in largest part by the generosity of
the Corporation of the Institute sup-
plemented in a few individual in-
stances by private generosity.

With a just recognition of the cur-
rent educational belief that an educa-
tional institution provides not only for
the mental but also for the physical
welfare of its student body, the Cor-
poration has assumed certain large ex-
penditures for the purchase of per-
manent equipment, for the cost 'of
maintenance and operation, and have
likewise developed a department of
health which subserves the interest of
the entire student body in a most ef-
ficient and helpful manner. The pres-
ent problem is twofold, namely, the
provision for the maintenance of activ-
ities with greater efficiency at their
present level, and a like provision for
the normal growth and expansion that
is inherent in any policy based on the
inclusion of a steadily growing per-
centage of the student body in the
general health plan."

A second part of this letter which
summarizes the present condition ath-
letics and the policy of the Corpora-
tion in their regard will be given in
the next issue.
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In no industry is experience in man-
ufacture more essential than in the
production of explosives. Physical
control of the product is paramount.

DuPont has made explosives contin-
N--. I11 uously for I13 years-originating

or developing nearly every great
forward step in explosives manu-
facture in this country.

Ability derived from long experience has
enabled du Pont to serve industrial needs
and even to anticipate those needs by orig-
inating new methods, new processes and.
new products.

E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS & CO;
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give best service and
longest wear.
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American Lead Pencil Co.
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History and Problems of Student Tax
Presented in Letter of Dr. A. W. Rowe
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COURSE FOUR HOLDS
A SUCCESSFUL BALL

Architects Give Costume Danlce
III Rogers Building

For the Venetian Ball held by the
architects Friday evening, the exhibi-
tion room of Rogers was transformed
inlto a Venetianl palace. From the ceil-
ing blue and yellow tenting was hung
covering the walls and windows. Op-
posite the entrance to the hall was a
large urn filled with balloons and
lighted from within. Deep red lights
glowed from above the billowing tent,
lending a touch of mystery to the
highly colored atmosphere.

Within this setting about one hun-
dred couples, dressed in costumes rem-
iniscent of the fourteenth and fifteenth
centuries in Venice, danced to music
furnished by a snappy colored orches-
tra. As an added entertainment, a
program of Russian music was given
in the Commons Room by Prince Tou-
manoff, Mr. Berestneff, and their
wvives, with A. A. Dukelgki '28, as ac-
companist.

WRESTLING TE:AM IS
DEFEATED BY BlROWN

(Continued from Page 3)

sionl, mnade such a fine showing that
lie call be expected to be a valuable
mlan.

Cullenl of Technology and Rogol of
Brownl had a peculiar bout in the 115
pound class as the men stayed on their
feet practically all of the first nine
minutes. In the overtime periods,
howvever, the Brown man surged to
the fore, and won the decision. Kolod-
zyck of Brown defeated Rabinovitz of
Technology with a time advantage of
2 minutes 58 seconds in a bout that
went to two overtime periods.

The Summary
One hundred fifteen-pound class-Rcogol

(B), defeated Cullen, (T). two overtime
periods Decision.

Onle hundred thirty-five pound class-
prosser (B), defeated Johnson T); decis-
ion.

One hundred forty-five-pound class-
Sulzberger B), defeated Harris (T); de-
cision.

One hundred fifty-eight-pound class 
Spellmnan (B) defeated Franks T); decis-
ion.

One hundred seventy-five-pound class-|
Friedman (B),,defeated Burke (T); decis-I
ion'.'I

Unlimited class(-Buckley B3>, defeateda
Parkes (T) decision.
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Experience-.

UNDERGRADUATE

T. C. A.
All men with application cards on

file in the T. C. A. Employment Bureau
will find it to their advantage to fill
in the second term schedules there-
upon.

MATH CLUB

Prof. Norbert Wiener will speak on
"The Periodigram" S p. m. Wednesday
evening. March 3, in the North Hall,,
Walker. Free Smokes. Everybody in-
-vited.

CATHOLIC CLUB

There eill be a lecture by Rev. P. J.
Dolan, S. J., president of Boston Col-
lege, oll the subject: "The Catholic
Viewpoint of Evolution," next Thurs-
day at fivre o'clock in room 4-231. All
interested are insvited, irrespective of
religious affiliations..

CHEMICAL SOCIETY TRIP

Mlen who wish to go onl the Chem-
ical Society trip to the Boston Woven
Hose and Rubber Company tomorrow
afternoon wvill. meet in building 2 at 2
o'clock.

TECH SHdOW

Rehearsal of the Cast, Chorus, and
Ponies in North Hall, Walker Memo-
rial Saturday, March 6, at 1: 30 o'clock.
Attendance required.


